Incisal paths during habitual mouth opening and closing movements of children with anterior reverse bite in the early mixed dentition.
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the pathways of habitual mouth opening and closing in children with anterior reverse bite in the early mixed dentition differed from those of children with normal occlusion. The two subject groups for this study were composed of ten children with anterior reverse bite (reverse bite group) and twelve children with normal occlusion (normal occlusion group), respectively. These movements were measured by an optoelectronic analyzing system with six degrees of freedom. Movements of the incisal point were projected on the sagittal plane to characterize the paths, and sagittal angles between the incisal path and the horizontal plane were calculated and compared. Opening and closing sagittal angles in the reverse bite group were almost equal over the entire pathway, indicating that the pathways of habitual mouth opening and closing were similar. In contrast, all opening and closing sagittal angles in the normal occlusion group were different, especially close to maximum intercuspation, indicating that their pathway of habitual mouth opening differed from their mouth closing pathway. In conclusion, children with anterior reverse bite in the early mixed dentition have different patterns of habitual mouth opening and closing movements than children with normal occlusion.